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ANSWERS AND SOLUTIONS 
GRAPHING THE PROVERBS Leonard Gordon 
001-111; 002-172; 003-178; 004-173; 005-309; 006-123; 007-325; 008-220; 
009-125; 010-204; 011-104; 012-202; 013-168; 014-110; 015-106; 016-170; 
017-321; 017-102; 018-321; 019-117; 020-320; 021-138; 022-323; 023-171; 
024-316; 025-180; 026-174; 027-107; 028-308; 029-105; 030-201; 031-320; 
032-305; 033-202; 034-224; 035-224; 036-315; 036-103; 037-159; 038-310; 
039-350; 040-204; 041-203; 042-115; 043-127; 044-201; 045-116; 046-113; 
047-112; 048-315; 048-323; 050-108; 051-306; 052-310; 053-155; 054-157; 
055-306; 056-101; 057-220; 058-109; 059-156; 060-305; 061-203 
NOUN-SENSE Stephen Sniderman 
2nd paragraph: jubilant, jubilation 
3rd paragraph: temperate, temperance 
4th paragraph: safety, naivete, fakery, bravery, mockery, jealousy; 
poor, poverty 
1. grand, grandeur 2. merry, merriment 3. false, falsehood 4. just, 
justice 5. ample, amplitude 6. supreme, supremacy 7. free, freedom 
8. solitary, solitude 9. tedious, tedium 10. tragic, tragedy 
11. notorious, notoriety 12. courteous, courtesy 13. miserable, misery 
14. splendid, splendor 15. chaotic, chaos 16. romantic, romance 
17. climactic, climax 18. diabetic, diabetes 19. poetic, poetry 
20. hungry, hunger 21. therapeutic, therapy 22. phenomenal, 
phenomenon 23. focal, focus 24. beneficial, benefit 
25. paranoid, paranoia 26. nostalgic, nostalgia 27. frozen, frost 
28. trivial, trivia 29. stealthy, stealth 30. malicious, malice 31. magical, 
magic 32. sexual, sex 33. mythic, myth 34. quarrelsome, quarrel 
35. mistaken, mistake 36. golden, gold 37. biased, bias 38. proud, 
pride 39. hot, heat 40. high, height 41. wise, wisdom 42. likely, 
likelihood 43. exact, exactitude 44. stoic, stoicism 45. perfect, 
perfection 46. en vious, en v y 47. pathetic, pathos 48. diagnostic, 
diagnosis 
KICKSHAWS Dave Morice 
Comparative Superlative OLD, OLDER, OLDEST or ELDER, ELDEST 
Pseudonym Quiz ED LEAR and TED GElS EL were not used 
Numerical Puzzle In each case, the sums on either side of the equal 
sign are equal to each other, and the number of letters on either 
side are the same, too. 
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Kangar-oo Spor-ts Challenge PACkERS, BULLetS, NuggETS. It's inter-est­
ing that two of the thr-ee kangar-oos and all thr-ee joeys ar-e names of 
NBA teams. REDSkins does not count because REDS is solid; Pir-ATeS 
or- PAnTher-S with PATS in it do not count because PATS is a clipping 
of PATRIOTS. 
The Yeady Question Fir-st way: June 5, June 20, July 5, July 24, July 
27. Second way: June 5th, July 5th. For- all thr-ee ways, June 5(th) 
and July 5(th) ar-e in the same or-der-. 
LETTER-PERFECT WORD GAMES Richar-d Leder-er­
1. r-endezvous 2. par-ishioner- 3. scion 4. stanchion 5. fuchsia 
6. expanse, cleanse 7. r-inse 8. r-esponse 9. super-sede 10. dr-eamt 
11. sover-eignty 12. colloquial or- colloquia 13. cor-ps 
WHAT'S THAT YOU SAY? Leonar-d R. N. Ashley 
1. valence 2. gr-ain 3. many 4. tir-e-lir-e 5. lor-d 6. goat 7. scr-ape 
8. compasant 9. r-elic(t) 10. mohair 11. bull 12. stew 13. founder­
14. r-eadily 15. kilder-kin 16. baccalaureate 17. Davy Jones' Locker­
18. "Right as ninepence" is fr-om "r-ight as ninepins", set up ver-y 
cor-r-ectly (like bowling pins) 19. heed-stool 20. wool (sailors' old 
dialect for "wind" rope ar-ound something) 
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